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Calendar for August, 1898.
moon’s changes .

Fall Moon, Id 11b 29m ev.
Last Quarter, 9d lh 13m m.
New Moon, 17d 5h 34m m.
First Quarter, 24d 3h 32m ev. 
Full Moon, 31d 7h 51m m.
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INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual ! Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.
Cembiied Assets of abe?e Companies, 

$360,000,000 00.
Lowest Bates,

Prompt Settlements.

I
Agent.

DR.CUFT -
treats CHRONIC DISEASES
by the Salisbury method of per
sistent self-help in removing 
causes from the blood. Con
tinuous, intelligent treatment in 
person or by letter insures 
Minimum of suffering and 
Maximum of cure, possible in 
each case.

AVOID ATTE1PTS MAIDED 
Graduate of N. Y. University

And the KEW YOÇK H08 
P1TAL. Twenty yeara’fprac
tice in N. Y. City. Di
ploma registered in U. S. and 
Canada.

Addre»»,—Charlottetown, R. E. I.
Office, Victoria Row.

Accommodations reserved for’patienta. 
References on application.

March 2, ’98.

1 A.iMcLEAN.L LB.,Q. C
Barrister, Solicitor, iHotarj,

EtC-, eiEtO-,eio A
BROWN’S BLOCK. Z

Our sales this year have 
been larger than last, 
although there has been 
more competition. A 
good many who have 
purchased trashy watches 
are waking up sorry, and 
the reaction will have the 
effect of creating a better 
demand for reliable 
goods. jjg
We have no faui5ifr> find 

■hvirh-ti«fiest competition 
so -long as right goods 
are sold but do think the 
sale of dishonest goods 
ought to be prohibited.

SEE OUR HEW
WALTHAM WATCHES

Up to date in quality and 
at fair prices. Gold 
filled cases warranted 
from 15 to 25 years. 
Silver eases lower than 
ever.

IN REPAIRS
We believe in doing 
good work and pharging 
reasonably, if any want a 
pheap job they must go 
elsewhere, the people 
know in all trades eut 
prices and good work do 
not always go together.

E. W. Taylor,
Viçtoria Jewelry Store.

north British and Mercantile
FIRE ASD LIFE

-OF-
EDINBGKGH AND LONDON.

loud Assets, 1891, • ■ 160/132,727.

NjACKAY’S.
miner

j Items of Interest to Catholic Headers 
In the Magazines.

“A Mortgaged Expression-1

(From tbe Sacred Heart Review )

'ft ;

We have a large assoetment of cool Summer Underwear 
at the following prices :

A good Cotton Thread at 40c. per suit. Something 
better at 50c. per suit. Others selling at 60c., 70c. and 80c. 
per suit. Balbriggan, all sizes, $1 00 per suit. Natural 
Wool, all sizes, $1.70 per suit. French Balbriggan at 
$2-50 per suit. Lisle Thread suits at $3.00 per suit. Goo<| 
Vi lues,

IV|en’s and Boys’ Sweaters.
We have them in Men's Blue, White, Red and Mixed 

Colors, at from 8§a,to $1.40 each.

A good White at 25c. up. A good Blue at 35a up. 
A good Red aj 35a up.

a-i^riE TTB -A.
W

W. D. MACKAY.

WILL
YOU TO SRE OUR

THIS LABEL

TRANSACTS every description of Flri 
and Life Business on the most 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well and 

favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED, W. HY5DXAN. Agent.
Watson’s Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P. K|I.
Jaq.21, 1893.—ly_____ ___________

JOHN I. HELLISH, M-ILL B,
1

NOTABY PUBLIC, . etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, p. E. IS LAN p 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investment» made on best security. Mon
ey to loan.

EVERY PACKAGE
!**»***$ 

28c. $ 
* 
*Haszard’s Impved

i.

ï
iTurnipT Seed.
5 Imported Unct from the row" and W op *F

I GEO. GARTER & GO.
$ eeaeterTtrewe. ™

hi
1

»
Special IToticb.

of nrdinarv aeed owuut to the extra care taken m growing it,
<T Avoid so-called “Herd’s” sold at kwpjta ^ti-ca^H^rd^LI

*rr-,.
CaeVebs’ Haewd’a Improved Is ‘n sealed ‘nc Turn1

above, in V lb.. % lb., and I lb. sites. Forwle atoor 8«d Storeaou oy^ 
drtd merchants in tbe leading trade patin of Prince Edward Wan* rn» y» *

Ask far Carter»’ Bactard’s Improved.

OEO. CARTER & CO
q-m-mriSMEisr

We have always carried a splendid variety of

According to a writer In tbe 
latest number of tbe Revue de Paris, 
M. Ma bill sen, the above graphic 
phrase is tbe way wherein a mem
ber of the Italian parliament des
cribed to him the actual condition 
ot King Humbert’s realm. “Our 
country,’’ said tbe Iisljan in ques
tion “ is no longer a geographical 

isaion ; it is a mortgaged ex
pression.” In a letter lately pub- 
liebed by him Marion Crawford 
told the American reading poblio 
the feaifol exaction» in the shape ol 
taxes which are demanded from the 
Unfortunate Italian people, and this 
article of 11. Mabilleau confirms ail 
that the American novelist said on 
that subject. In it we are told that 
in some districts every lire of gain 
that agriculturists earn from the 
fiieids or the vineyards has straight
way to be paid to the tax-collector, 
with the consequence that in those 
districts evictions ape continually 
taking place. Lest the reader 
might imagine that this assertion 
was merely a general statement, un
founded upon actual happeniegs, M, 
Mabilleau asserts that ip the dis
tricts he refers, to there occurred, 
in 1893, no leas than two thousand 
evictions. - It would appear, more
over, that these evictions profit the 
Italian exchequer nothing, bat, on 
the contrary, injure it. For the 
ooets of making the evictions more 
than equal the taxes which.the gov
ernment collecte by making them. 
The financial poverty of the land 
may be inferred from this writer’s 
statement that specie has practically 
disappeared from circulation al
together ; that paper money is 
valueless, and that for ready money 
small portions of land ape used. 
Naturally with things in such a 
state as this, usury flourishes apace, 
and the poor people suffer in con
séquence. “ The wealthier farmers,” 
says M. Mabilleau, “ lend money tr 
their tenants and workpeople at 120 

■ wnd-lKbpereoa1., 
interest in work, Thus whole 
families become slaves, and debts 
are carried over from one generation 
to another.” Mortgagee play a 
great part, too, in agricultural 
finance ; and, as a matter of fact, so 
heavily, and in a large measure so 
unjustly, are the farmers mortgaged 
that one prominent Italian parlia
mentarian declares that the law 
should declare every agrionl tarai 
mortgage annulled. Plainly the 
Italian people are paying a terrible 
price tor thgt f‘ unity ’’ to secure 
which their rulers unwarrantably 
despoiled the Holy See of its right
ful possessions.

An Estimate of Gladstone.

A writer in the July number of 
the Atlantic Monthly esaaye, in an 
anonymous article, an estimate of 
tbe character and work of the lam
ented Mr. Gladstone, and while 
there are several statements in his 
paper from which many admirers 
of “ the grand old man ” will dis
sent, there are others which all will 
willingly accept as true and correct. 
Among tbe former class of state
ments may be put this declaration, 
made tnent Mr. -Gladstone’s efforts 
to obtain legislative independ-i.c 
for the Irish people. He “ set hie 
band ..for the first time to an im- 

oo net motive

tbe O’ *■" i;an C. u -i. s.• nri| t such 
w-> l , imt the parted squadrons of 
Protestantism will at once forget 
their differences and unite against 
her, assign false motives to her 
efforts and to do all in their common 
oower to defeat her labors. Still, 
let us do this writer the justice of 
laying that in the great churchmen 
whom he says the second half of 
this century has produced, he names 
three Oatholioe, Newman, Wiseman 
and Manning.

A Needed Institution-

stateemAoehip ; and tue verdict muet 
be that he was not equal to it” 
The cause of the undeniable f Hurt 
which attended the Gladstone home 
rnls bill lay not, in the estimation of 
most people, in any inherent defects 
of that measure, cr in any inoapaeity 
shown by its author in endeavoring 

secure its its enactment, but in 
the recreancy of a section of his 
tarty large enough to prevent its 

success. This paper paya a merited 
tribute to Gladstone's eloquence and 
its periuagivb witchery ; and it does 
not, In our opinion, err when it 
asserts that the great commoner 
was never logically strong. That 
fault was strikingly illustrated in 
his “ Vaticanism M pamphlets and in 
other of his theological writings. 
As this writer remarks, Gladstone’» 
argumentative writings even those 
which were most carefully and 
deliberately composed, betray 
marked defects of reasoning, Yet 
nobody who knew the man doubted 
hia sincerity, aid there is doubtless 
good ground for the assertion that 

Gladstone could persuade anybody 
to anything himself included.” His 
eminence was both moral and in
tellectual, though this writer seems 
to be disposed to attribute his great
ness more to his moral qualities than 

hjs intellectual powers. With 
the following statements dealing 
with Gladstone’s heroism, all, we 
imagine, will cheerfully coincide : 
“ When he braved the scorn and 
anger of the (Anglican) church, 
which had alwaye been more to him 
than to moet of fie priests (sicX and

past, in order to do justice to the 
people of another creed ; and when 
he made a righteous peace with the 
Boers in the face of a ttorm qf Eng
lish wfatb, he repu to. a greatness in 
character that will be measured in 
future time with deeper 
than now,*’1

In the Joly number of the Oatbo- 
lio World, S. T. Swift pi ade for a 
Oathoi o blind asylum. There may 
be, perhaps, In aome localities Ca
tholic institutions for tbe eighties, 
but there is plainly need of one and 
more than one central institution 
for the education of Catholic blitd 
children. For as this writer says, 
“ a blind child can not be educated 
at home, under the moet excep
tional oiroumstanoee. Even its own 
parents seldom comprehend its 
limitations on the one side, while 
on the other they are apt to regard 
them aa far as possible insurmount
able, and coddle it into a most un
healthy state of dependence. Tbe 
cleverest * sighted1 teacher, unless 
specially trained to work among 
the blind, usually fails to develop 
their intelligence.” Catholic charity 
promptly provides for all manners 
of needs and wants. If it has 
seemed somewhat remiss in this 
matter of providing for the instruc
tion of Oatholio Mind children, it is 
became it has so far been occupied 
io providing for more general and 
pressing needs. While there is pro
bably a number of Catholic blind 
children to he found in all large 
communities, their numbers are 
small compared to those of other 
needy children, orphans, neglected 
offspring, eta, to provide for whom 
and whoee needs Catholic charity; 
rightly deemed itself first bound. 
The time has already come, though,

Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 

and Soda.

&AkiH0
More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.

ftOVAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

as their grandfathers were. There 
is danger in excusing >do much on 
the ground of temperament and the 
limitations of the mind in its search 
after truth. The heart, too, haa 
been enfeebled by the fall of man ; 
yet heaven is promised only to 
him who overcomes that weakness. 
And if the weakness of the mind 
were supported by an honeet desire 
to know the truth and embrace it 
at all hasxards, there would be 
lees scepticism and lees heresy in 
the world.

A Paris correspondent staffs that 
ten day previous to the reception of 
Rev. John Spencer Turner into the 
Catholic Church in Paris, his sister, 
Mrs. Walter Shields, of New York, 
also embraced the faith,

when it has begun to put its band 
to the accomplishment of these 
special works, as they may be 
called. Here ie Boston, for in
stance, the right reverend president

Here ie another evidence, we sup
pose, of the fact that the Catholic 
Church, as its enemies assert, op
poses the study of the Scriptures by 
"ha priests and people. A new 
annotated edition of the whole 
Bible ie being prepared by one of 
the professors of the Catholic In
stitute of Paiis. This edition will 
present the Old Testament in the 
Hebrew, Septuagipt, Vulgate and

eyee

An Optimistic View.

Author of “ Quo Vadis-’’

But we can safely say that with our new importations for 
this season, we have now the largest stock and the greatest 
variety of Fashionable Cloths ever shown in ope Store in 
the City. Come and inspect opr goods, and get our aston- 
shing low prices, We make the fashionable Clqtheg Bar 
Excellence in the City. Èvery Suit a perfect fit. We 
invite inspection,

Gents’ Furnishings Up-to-D^tq.

John MacLeod &
SARTORIAL ARTISTS-

T. A. McLean
Has great pleasure in inform 
ing the general public thflt be 
can fiirnish them all with

Hay Presses,
Threshing Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
ever before. And now aa theWith shares harder than 

hog boom has struck, __

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
prices than ever before. Give ue a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood

Our Improved Steam Friction Hoist is winning great 
favqr with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on hand-and to order.

, Oct 6, 1897—y ly Successor to McKinnon & McLean.

Mr, Jeremiah Curtin, whose 
translations of the’work of Henryk 
Sienkiewice are generally f.aoogni»ed 
aa the fc^aet versions thereof, con
tributes a short paper to the July 
Centnry on .the fangoqa Polish 
novelist. In it the translator telle 
us how he first met Sienkiewies in 
Switzerland, after he had turned 
into English some of hie stories ; 
and, naturally, the meeting was 
pleasing to both gentlemen. The 
moet of this paper deals with 
Sienkiewics's literary likes and dis
likes ; and as everything connected 
with so favorite and widely read a 
novelist has a general interest, our 
readers may like to know that the 
author of *Qao Vadis" prefers 
Dickens to any other Rngliah 
novelist, and considers (‘ David Cop
perfield " nearer genuine- human 
nature than any other production 
of the present century. Of Scott 
Sienkiewies said that he admired 
the Scottish storyteller for hie great 
narrative powers, but he does not 
think that there was much in his 
novels that was true. Thackeray 
he found great from a literary poin 
of view, but be looked upon him as 
being to a certain extent under the 
enthrallment of society. The lan 
guage of Tennyson, be regards as 
beautiful, but as a poet be considers 
the late laureate to have been apti 
fioal. Shakespeare, of coure,*, 
without flaw in the eyes of the 
Polish litterateur, who eaye that he 
studies him apart fro in' all other 
writers, and regards hie knowledge 
of mankind as almost superhuman. 
Among modern writers in English 
Sienkiewioz looks upon Rudyard 
Kipling aa the beet, in fact the only, 
writer of short stories, and of Du 
Manner's much landed work he aa 
sorts that it may ba fine, but it is 
fanataetio. As Mr. Curtin says, 
Sienkiewies haa been always 
gtndent of many other liters uree 
than that of his native land, and hie 
estimates of the English writers 
mentioned shove show that he 
very intimately acquainted wiih our 
English fiction.

In the eoqrse of a review of the 
recently published biographies of 
Cardinal Wiseman and Djotor 
Pusey, a writer in the English 
Quarterly Review takes an optim
istic! vjq^- qf the religious situation 
at the close of tbe century. H« 
thinks that the attacks of rationalism* 
skepticism and infidelity upon Chris
tianity and revealed religion have 
resulted in a union of Christian 
forces, or perhaps it were more oor- 
root to say, that he thinks snob a 
union will result from those attacks. 
To ordinary observers, who see the 
sects quarreling now with as much 
anim”sity as ever, this view of the 
situation seems hardly warranted 
and even were auoh a union as this 
writer speaks of to come into beirg, 
it is very questionable if the results 
which he considers certain to ensue 
from it would follow. There is but 
one Oburoh that has been divinely 
oommisriqued to guard the the de
posit of faith, and when other 
ohurohee have essayed that task in 
the past they bsve lamentably 
failed in the undertaking. What 
reason, then, ie there to anticipate 
that they will succeed letter in the 
future, even if they sueoeed in for
getting their denominational differ
ences and presenting a united front 
to the enemies of Christianity? 
What is more, -this very writer ad
mits that the union between the 
sects whereof he epeake is more 
imaginary than real. “The Chris
tian host," says he, “ though etill 
parted into squadrons, is not en 
gaged in civil war ; its regiments 
have drawn closer . . . A
deeper failing has been drawn forth 
toward the spiritual e'ements ol 
religion, and controversy is ex 
changed for the development of life 
within the borders of each com 
inanity.” It would be well for the 
Protestant worll if these words 
were a correct presentation of tbe 
situation. But, as already remarked, 
to ordinary observera the situation 
ie far otherwise, and the squadrons 
into which the sects are etill divided 
even on thie writer's admission, are 
yet waging war npon each other, 
or, at least, stand ready to do so 
Upon the least provocation, 
were greatly to be desired that it 
was true that “ men are prepared to 
give the Christian Oburoh fair play 
to let it take up the reine of spiritual 
government once more and guide 
civilisation to higher issues,” Bat 
let the Church which iepar excellence

the^SuximJhtiffishinK Company ^re°oh tex', *”d give 
s undertaken to provide a sohotti | Tee,tame3t an4 thedeutero canonical

books in Greek, Latin and French, 
and the Pope bae, moreover, given 
the enterprise hie special sanction. 
Carry the tidings to the MoAU Mis
sion, which so often declares that the 
Bible is an unknown book in 
Catholic France,

has undertaken to provide 
for the instruction of Catholic deaf 
and dumb youth, and when that in- 
etitutiqn ie in working order, we 
mske no doubt that acme other 
Eealous clergyman will interest him 
self in the Oatholio blind children, 
provided their number be found 
•officient to warrant undertaking 
tbe erection of a separate institution 
for their education, All that this 
writer says about the difficulties at
tending the education of blind chil
dren is Unquestionably true ; and 
(jnaily true ie it that in most of the 

non.Gatholio blind institutions the 
faith of Cathclio inmates is in 
danger of impairment or loss. A 
Oatholio blind assylum is needed io 
more than one section of the coun
try ; and we have no doubt that be
fore many years Oatholio charity 
and benevolence will supply that 
need.

Important Items-

(From the Ave Maria.)

A Protestant chaplain, writing 
from the seat of war, eaye that 
soldiers do not take kindly to sen
sational sermons, and that they 
want “ Gospel truth alone,” That’s 
precisely what earnest men want at 
home as well as in oamp‘, if God had 
given their reverences the grace to 
see it. We notice that some of the 
Bpieoopal bishops—rather late in 
the day, it ie true,—have coun
selled their clergy to refrain from 
war talk in their pulpits ; end • 
Presbyterian gathering held at 
Richmond, Va-, voted that, though 
ministers may hold what pclitioe) 
opinions they please, “ it ie their 
duty to prooUpm from their pulpits 
at all times nothing but the glorious 
Gospel of the blessed God."

The question of mixed marriages, 
recalled to the attention of ou 
Protestant friends by a new nove1 
in which the hero refuses to marr) 
the heroine on the sole ground thaï 
she it not a Catholic, has led t'i* 
pulpiteers to empty several vials ol 
wrath upon “ exclusive and intol 
erant Rome." The Church mas 
ever be exclusive : she can nevci 
compromise with those man-mah 
organizations which are attempting, 
with whatsoever good intention, to 
do »he work to which ehe was 
divinely ooramissioned. Tnie is 
not jealously nor the thirst for 
dominion nor the hatred of rivalry, 
bat an essential pirt of her natnre 
at the sole channel of aalvatioi.. 
Dmbtiess our Protestant friinds 
are exclusive enough with tbe 
heathen, else why do they send 
missionaries to oonvert them ? 
Tney are so far exclusive because 
they have etill a modicum of faith 
in Christianity ; if they hid m ire 
fflUh in their own sect they, t 
w mid be ‘ exclusive ” of the Church

It is not generally known that in 
Portugal St. Anthony of Padua en
joys military honors and has en
joyed them for almost two oenturies. 
In 1706, on the eve of battle, John 
V», in order to encourage hie troops, 
enrolled St Anthony in hie regi
ment and ordered the same honors 
which were pa:d to the flag to be 
alto paid to his statue, which was 
borne aloft amid the conflict and 
even reeeived a wound. In a very 
curions document John VI„ in 1814, 
nominated St. Anthony lieutenant 
colonel ol infantry and decreed that 
hie salary be distributed among the 
poor.

On the feaat of S3. Peter and 
Paul hie Emminence Cardinal 
Rampolla presented the Vatican 
Basilica with what may well be des
cribed as a princely gift. It con
sists of a sum of one hundred 
thousand lire, £4,000, which his 
Bminenoe sent to the two eamer- 
lenghi of the basilica, Mgr. Costan- 
tini and Mgr. Misoiatelli, together 
with a letter in which the donor ex
pressed the wish that the Interest of 
that earn, viz., 5,C00 lire a year, 
should be spent in the acquisition 
and restoration of eaored vestments 
and preoiooe ornaments for the be- 
ailioa. The whole Vatican Chapter 
waited on the Cardinal last week to 
thank him for one of the moet 
generous gifts that haa ever been 
made to the basilica, where Kings 
and Emperors have brought their 
offerings through so many cen
turies.

Left Prostrate
Weak and Run Down, With Heart 

and Kidneys In Bad Condition- 
Reetored by Hood’» Sarsaparilla. 
“I was very much run down, having 

been sink for several month»- I *»«* been 
trying diSerent remedita which did me 
no good. I would have ^severe spells ot 
coughing that would leave me proetrate. 
I was told that my lungi were affected, 
and my heart and kidneys were In • bed 
condition. In tset, it seemed as though 
every organ was out of order. I felt that 
something must be done and my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Bareeparllls. I 
procured e bottle and began taking It. 
-Before It was half gone I felt that It was 
helping me. I continued Its use and It 
haa made me a new woman. I cannot 
praise it too highly.” Mbs. Suxxkb- 
VILLB, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 
Ontario. Get only Hood’s, because

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—I- 'set the One True Blood PurlZer. 
Bold by all di . ista. SI, sU lor ga. .(

Hood’s Pills sugars: -

MARK WRIGHT & CO.^-COFFINS. CASKETS, Al\lt tl.l. pithkiui, r;o7>1>)3

528367

11767216


